
This column has addressed the value of a
college education and the positive impact a
college degree can have over a lifetime of
earnings. Estimates range between
$550,000 to more than $1 million in life-
time income that can be accrued by those
holding a bachelor’s
degree; more for higher
degrees. But the value of
that degree must be
measured against the cost
it takes to get it.

Students who graduate
from college saddled with
tremendous student loan
debt start out in a very
deep hole from which it
can be hard to emerge,
especially in a depressed
economy.

Justin Wolfers, an
associate professor of business and public
policy at the University of Pennsylvania,
does not dispute the value of a college edu-
cation but does caution against paying too
much for that degree. “Going to college is
worth it,” Wolfers says, “but doing so
expensively might not make a lot of sense.”
Here is where Dalton State’s affordability
figures very favorably. We’re proud to make
college education accessible to so many
families whose students can come and earn
a degree at a very reasonable cost.

The College Board reports that more
than half the students at America’s public
and private colleges now graduate with
debt; the average for public college gradu-
ates is $22,000; at private colleges it’s
$28,100. The Project on Student Debt esti-
mates that two-thirds of students graduate
with debt, averaging $25,250 owed in stu-
dent loans. At Dalton State, 44 percent of
our 2010 seniors graduated with student
loan debt; the average amount owed was
less than half the national average at
$11,953. Less than half the national aver-
age!

Do we have students who cannot afford
Dalton State’s low annual tuition and fees
of $3,600? Indeed we do. Keep in mind that
financial aid covers more than just tuition
and fees but also related expenses including

room and board, books and supplies, even
transportation and other incidentals. Many
students cut back or quit working in order
to go to school and require aid in lieu of
income. And 59 percent of our students
report that they are first-generation college
students — the first in their families to go
to college — which often indicates they
come from rural and/or lower income
homes.

Dalton State offers one of the most
affordable four-year college degrees in the
country. Our costs fare well against other
public colleges and are well below that of
private schools. When considered against
the new crop of pricey for-profit colleges
and universities, we are a real bargain. It is
disturbing that students of for-profit schools
and online universities are more than twice
as likely to default on loans; the federal
government (which issues most college
loan money) needs to look seriously at how
well these high-priced institutions are
preparing graduates for jobs that would
help them pay off their debt.

One way to view student debt is to con-
sider it as an investment in a lifetime of
higher earnings. At less than $12,000,
Dalton State’s average debt seems modest
against future earnings of more than half a
million dollars. Likewise, it can be seen as
a hedge against joblessness: At 9.1 percent,
the unemployment rate for young college
grads is significantly below that of young
adults with just a high school diploma; the
unemployment rate for that group is 20.4
percent, according to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

Debt of any kind is a bitter pill to swal-
low. At Dalton State, we offer outstanding
value. We are committed to keeping our
costs within reason while providing the
highest quality education that we can. We
think we do a good job of it, and in this day
and time I would encourage all who are
looking at colleges to keep their eyes wide
open and consider seriously the cost of the
investment against the value of future
returns.

John O. Schwenn is the president of
Dalton State College.

The front page headline of the Oct. 29,
1946, Dalton News (with the tag line
“Covers the County Like Dalton ‘Covers’
the Nation”’ and a lovely drawing of a bed-
spread) announced “Chest Drive Goes Past
Quota; May Reach The $25,000 Mark.”

My first thought was: How did we ever
wrap up a campaign before Halloween? My
second thought was: We’ve
come a long way. Digging
back through the history
folder, we know that the
Whitfield Community Chest
is now known as the United
Way of Northwest Georgia
and now serves both
Whitfield and Murray coun-
ties.

The 1946 issue goes on
to share that R.E. Hamilton,
Rotary president, declared
that while Rotarians headed
the various fundraising com-
mittees and were responsible for planning
and conducting that year’s drive, it is a
“community job” in which all Dalton civic
clubs had a part, and in which all could
share the honors for surpassing the quota.

The article further explains that local
clubs take turns being in charge of the annu-
al campaign, including Rotary, Lions, the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Elks and
Exchange clubs. Hamilton explained that
Rotary’s process for selecting the chairman
was to look around amongst its members for
the “healthiest-looking, livest wire young
man” and they decided on Tom Jones, who
chaired the drive that year. R.E. noted that
Tom took the job with enthusiasm and
“jeeped all over Dalton, pepping up the
workers and hunting contributions.” How
funny, but accurate, his words are in
describing the feelings and process of rais-
ing funds.

The 1946 cabinet members were Tom
Jones, R.G. McCamy, Judson Manly, Joe
Barrett, Warren Simes, Clarence Hill, Alfred
Jones, R.E. Hamilton, Carlton McCamy,
O.R. Hardin, Clifford Hale, Orvil Moffitt,
Charlie Bowen, Murray Whiteside and Carl
Berry.

Today the quota, now referred to as a
campaign goal, is very different — this
year’s is $3.25 million. But one could argue
that Bill Davies, BB&T city executive and
member of United Way’s Young Leaders
Society, was chosen for the job of United
Way campaign chair in much the same way
as Tom Jones was 65 years ago. As the old
adage goes, the more things change, the
more they stay the same.

Bill Davies’ 2011 United Way Campaign
Cabinet members are Kevin Sanders,
Marshall Mauldin, Jerry Watkins, Shawn
Molsberger, Agnes Richmond, Julian Saul,
Matthew Moore, Gary Dale, Bryan Macon,
David Jolly, Jim Hawkins, David
Pennington, Will Pridgen and Pete Sigmon.

Each of Bill’s Cabinet members has
taken on a different segment of the commu-
nity: finance and insurance, major carpet,
professionals, commercial businesses, pub-

lic entities, major donors, young leaders,
etc. If you read the full article from 1946,
you will see Jones’ assignments are much
the same — bedspread companies, general
stores and dry goods, civic clubs and indi-
vidual giving.

It is comforting to know that we have
leaders like Bill Davies and his Cabinet in
our community today who are willing and
able to carry on the traditions of servant
leadership of other great leaders before
them. Not only did the entrepreneurial spirit
build our carpet and floorcovering industry,
this same spirit built United Way into a
trusted philanthropic partner for each and
every community member, no matter their
income level, to help neighbors in need.

I would like to share with you what $100
bought in United Way services in 1946 vs.
2011, but our history doesn’t provide this
piece of information. I can share that in
1946 the newspaper was 5 cents and printed
weekly. Today it is a daily edition and costs
50 cents. So here are examples of what your
dollars will do in our community now:

■ $10,000 per year provides a year of
service and support for an adult with a
developmental disability

■ $7,500 per year provides assistance for
40 children from low-income families to
attend summer camp

■ $5,000 per year provides eight months
of speech therapy for a child in need

■ $2,500 per year provides 480 meals
delivered to a homebound elderly

■ $1,000 per year provides two children
with kindergarten readiness through a high
quality preschool

■ $365 per year provides six individuals
counseling sessions for a victim of domestic
violence

If you are giving via payroll deduction at
your company:

■ $25 per week provides a mentor for a
child for one year

■ $10 per week provides one child a safe
place to learn and play afterschool for one
year

■ $5 per week provides 52 meals for
families with hospitalized children

■ $3 per week provides two individuals
with Alzheimer’s disease with Safe Return
bracelets

Today, Bill Davies and his Cabinet have
raised 76 percent of the $3.25 million goal,
so we still need your help. While you are
contemplating your holiday giving, please
consider a gift to United Way. A gift to
United Way works 365 days a year. Imagine
a child’s face when he has a hot, satisfying
meal, a warm, safe place to sleep every
night, and feels safe and secure. As a moth-
er of three, I know these things are price-
less. I feel good knowing my gift to United
Way makes this possible.

Amanda Burt is the president of United
Way of Northwest Georgia. Contributions
can be made online at ourunitedway.org or
you can mail a check to P.O. Box 566,
Dalton, GA 30722. You can also stop by the
office at 816 S. Thornton Ave.
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Bible verse: “But after he had considered this, an
angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and
said, ‘Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to take
Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived in
her is from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son,
and you are to give him the name Jesus, because he
will save his people from their sins.””

Matthew 1:20-21

ANOTHER VIEW

Contrary to popular notions, the U.S. space pro-
gram didn’t end with the mothballing of the space
shuttle. While Discovery remains confined to his-
tory, Curiosity reminds us that America’s fascina-
tion with worlds beyond our world is alive and
well.

On Nov. 26, earth’s biggest extraterrestrial
explorer, NASA’s Curiosity rover, careened on a
course toward Mars with the express purpose of
searching for evidence that the red planet may
once have supported life. The mission is not small.
It costs $2.5 billion. It’s not short. Curiosity will
need more than eight months to reach Mars.

This is not like any other Mars mission. Said
Peter Theisinger, Mars Science Lab project man-
ager with Lockheed-Martin, “This is the most
complicated mission we have attempted on the
surface of Mars.”

Not only are billions at stake. So is science. So
is prestige. More than three dozen missions have
attempted to reach Mars for scientific purposes,
yet less than half of them have made it.

Much grumbling has been heard over the past
year about the shrinking of NASA’s budget, tied in
part to the occasion of the space shuttle’s final
mission in March of this year.

Even so, while the shuttle business remains to
be sorted out, Curiosity rises as proof that America
still has a grand vision for space. Certainly some
can second-guess the wisdom of plunking down
$2.5 billion in this era of economic stress, but oth-
ers who criticize the U.S. for being chintzy in
regard to its stalled shuttle program cannot say
that we’ve lost our will to explore.

The Free Press, Mankato, Minn.

Curiosity rockets
toward Mars

WORDS OF WISDOM

Letters to the Editor
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Thought for Today: “Whoever wants to be a judge of
human nature should study people’s excuses.”

— Christian Friedrich Hebbel
German poet and dramatist 1813-1863

Today is Sunday, Dec.
18, the 352nd day of
2011. There are 13 days
left in the year.

Highlight in History:
On Dec. 18, 1865, the

13th Amendment to the
Constitution, abolishing
slavery, was declared in
effect by Secretary of
State William H. Seward.

On this date:
In 1892, Tchaikovsky’s

ballet “The Nutcracker”
publicly premiered in St.
Petersburg, Russia.

In 1915, President
Woodrow Wilson, wid-
owed the year before,
married Edith Bolling
Galt at her Washington
home.

In 1940, Adolf Hitler
ordered secret prepara-
tions for Nazi Germany to
invade the Soviet Union.
(Operation Barbarossa
was launched in June
1941.)

In 1957, the
Shippingport Atomic
Power Station in
Pennsylvania, the first
public, full-scale com-
mercial nuclear facility to
generate electricity in the
United States, went on
line. (It was taken out of
service in 1982.)

In 1958, the world’s
first communications
satellite, SCORE (Signal
Communication by
Orbiting Relay
Equipment), nicknamed
“Chatterbox,” was
launched by the United
States aboard an Atlas
rocket.

In 1969, Britain’s
House of Lords joined the
House of Commons in
making permanent a 1965
ban on the death penalty
for murder.

In 1972, the United
States began heavy bomb-
ing of North Vietnamese
targets during the Vietnam
War. (The bombardment
ended 11 days later.)

In 1980, former Soviet
Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin died at age 76.

Ten years ago: A fed-
eral judge in Philadelphia
threw out Mumia Abu-
Jamal’s death sentence
and ordered a new sen-
tencing hearing for the
former Black Panther
alternately portrayed as a
vicious cop-killer and a
victim of a racist frame-
up. (This month,
Philadelphia District
Attorney Seth Williams
decided to stop pursuing
execution for Abu-Jamal
in the 1981 shooting death
of police officer Daniel
Faulkner.)

Five years ago: Robert
Gates was sworn in as
U.S. defense secretary.
President George W. Bush
signed legislation to let
America share its nuclear
know-how and fuel with
India. The NBA suspend-
ed seven players for their
roles in a brawl between
Denver and New York;
each team was fined
$500,000. Animator Joe
Barbera died in Los
Angeles at age 95.

One year ago: The
U.S. Senate approved
repeal of the military’s
17-year “don’t ask, don’t
tell” ban on openly gay
troops in a 65-31 vote.
(President Barack Obama
later signed it into law.)

Today’s Birthdays:
Former U.S. Attorney
General Ramsey Clark is
84. Actor-producer Roger
Smith is 79. Blues musi-
cian Lonnie Brooks is 78.
Actor Roger Mosley is 73.
Rock singer-musician
Keith Richards is 68.
Writer-director Alan
Rudolph is 68. Movie pro-
ducer-director Steven
Spielberg is 65. Blues
artist Ron Piazza is 64.
Movie director Gillian
Armstrong is 61. Movie
reviewer Leonard Maltin
is 61. Rock musician
Elliot Easton is 58. Actor
Ray Liotta is 56.
Comedian Ron White is
55. Actor Brad Pitt is 48.
Professional wrestler-
turned-actor “Stone Cold”
Steve Austin is 47.

65 years of community funds

John O.
Schwenn

Getting a handle on student debt

Amanda
Burt


